ARE U COVERED?? ASK!
I would like to take a minute to ask you an important question: Does your IAABO Board
purchase the IAABO Sponsored Accident/Liability insurance for you and your coofficials? If you are not sure, then find out! This is a very busy time of year for
everyone, and the basketball season is right around the corner. It is important that you
are aware of this coverage in case of injury. I want every IAABO official to know what is
available to them.
The Borden Insurance Office is starting to receive phone calls and emails referencing the
insurance that is available to everyone in IAABO through their board. Questions like: How
does the insurance work? Who does the insurance cover? Some officials are not being
informed by their boards that secondary insurance is even available to them OR their
board for only $7.50/official.
I hope ALL of you take the time to ask your boards if YOU are covered. Please ask them
to provide you with the benefits and limits available to each of YOU through IAABO as a
registered member – the cost is just $7.50/official. Please note this premium IS NOT
INCLUDED IN YOUR IAABO DUES.
All of the benefits and limits were given to the board secretaries and/or their
representative who attended the Secretary’s Round Table at the Spring Meeting in
Tyson’s Corner, VA. All of the information can be found on the secretary’s website as well
if your secretary was not at the Spring Meeting. YOU and/or your secretary can contact
me at bandrews@bordenperlman.com to get the information. Please be reminded that if you
and your board are interested, your secretary can obtain the app on the IAABO website as
well as all Benefits/Limits of the insurance. So, ASK! Make sure you are covered!
I want to wish ALL of you a HAPPY, HEALTHY and SAFE basketball season. Please do not
hesitate to contact me with any questions that you may have. If you are a secretary and
would like to know more information regarding this coverage, it is available to you on your
area of the IAABO, Inc. website. For those of you who need claim information, ALL
updated claim information is on the website as well and needs to be given to the official if
a claim needs to be filed. Please remember, old claim forms WILL NOT be accepted by
NAHGA.
Sincerely,
Beth Andrews
bandrews@bordenperlman.com
609-482-2209 (Direct Line)

